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The Primary School 

closed on 9th April 

2011 while the Secondary School closed on 14th 

April 2011. All the students have done their        

terminal examinations and been evaluated. The 

school staff will miss the student’s ministry when 

they go for holidays. It is a usual occurrence to see 

a student/students coming to the office offering to 

pray for you or giving a prophetic word about your 

life. Let’s pray that these ministers of God will be a 

good example at home and spread the gospel of 

Christ. However some children are still in school 

because either their parents couldn’t afford to take 

them home or NLF is their only home. 

Upcoming Events 

The NLF yearly con-

ference will be held on 

15th and 16th July 

2011. This coincides 

with our 10th Anniver-

sary and you are all in-

vited to the celebration. 

 
End of Term 

The Secondary school students in Grade 9 and 10 received a treat of 

the year when they were each presented with a dictionary of their own, 

with their names inscribed in it. This generous contribution was       

donated by Kevin and Marcie Minerd of Clearview Church, Olmsted 

Falls, Ohio, USA and our missionary volunteer-Alice Limpert. May God 

be praised! 

                 Divine Provision 

       Exam time 

All the Secondary school students have been divided into discipleship groups of 10 facilitated by NLF      

members of staff. They meet weekly on Wednesday mornings and share their Christian experience and      

organize together for ministry outings. One Sunday morning they went to Restoration Bible church in Moshi 

and led the service. They led the Praise and Worship in that church and prayed for those in need. They also 

gave prophetic words about the future expansion of that church. Another group has been regularly attending 

a local church and teaching Bible lessons to the children there. Most of the time they follow an NLF syllabus 

that is based on the need at the time. The Primary school  groups are facilitated by grade10 students.  
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Discipleship 
Discipleship group 



The secondary school students have been visiting juvenile 

prisons in Moshi,  which host children aged 9 to 17. They 

build relationships with this children and share with them the 

love of Christ. They also donate foodstuff from NLF to them 

and pieces of soap they have or toothpaste. 8(eight) children 

have come to the Lord this term through this ministry. Once 

the children receive the Lord and make changes in their lives, 

appeals are made by Fountain of love for their fast release 

from prison. Jesus said “The spirit of the Lord is upon me, He 

has annointed me to.….set the captives free.” 

      Traditional dance 

Carla and Janet at Fountain of 

Hope Primary School 

The Lord is mightily using the new group 

Uzima band by providing 

them with newly composed 

songs of ministry. One of 

their new songs to God 

“You’ve come in my heart 

and I’m awakened ,” has a 

beautiful tune and deep 

lyrics. God also used the  

Shepherd’s family of    

Canada (who visited NLF a 

while ago) to donate a keyboard to Mrs 

Josephine Shoo, who has been an       

instrument in raising the Uzima band. 

 

YOU’VE 

COME IN MY 

HEART AND 

I’M 

AWAKENED 

The NLF President Pastor Glorious 

Shoo accompanied Praygod Ulomi 

and Catherine Lema of Grade 7 

and 8 to the 4/14 window prayer 

conference. It was about raising 

children and it was held in Addis 

Ababa Ethiopia for 3 days. The 

Lord once again confirmed His 

faithfulness when 

Pastor Shoo who 

had been denied a 

visa at the last  mi-

nute got it through 

divine   interven-

tion. An officer had 

to be recalled after 

work  

hours to quickly  

process the visa.  

Says Praygod Ulomi of Grade 7, 

“The environment and the     

teachings at the Ethiopia          

conference were good. The    

people there are so kind and  

generous. One of the things I 

learnt is that I should have a plan 

and purpose when doing        an-

ything. I should also spend time 

with God.” 

Carla Niemi and Janet Shaver of Canada visited the school to assess the 

future possibilities of partnering with us and sponsoring some          

children’s education in the school. They appreciated the reception, the                

accommodation offered to them and the unique nature of the school 

and promised to organize groups to come to the school in future. 

        A New song 

Prayer Conference - Ethiopia        Sponsorship 
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I SHOULD 

HAVE A 

PLAN AND 

PURPOSE 

WHEN  

DOING 

ANY-

THING 

 Prison Ministry 

Carla and Janet make a social 

visit to a pupil’s home 

Blowing out a tune for God 

         Laundry time 

      Leading worship 
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1. Please pray for the         

upcoming conference and 

our 10
th

 anniversary 

2. Please pray for the funds 

for the salaries, building, 

food etc. 

3. Please pray that the Holy 

Spirit will keep on using chil-

dren on their vacation (some of these children come 

from a very hostile and hard environment) 

4. Please pray for more workers who will be sent by 

God. 

As you will be reading this Newsletter Josephine , 

Charity and I will still be in the USA. 

We have ministered in New York at Promise Min-

istries International and we will be in Missouri 

then Colorado and Canada and finally Connecti-

cut. We will be    speaking to Churches, Groups 

of people, Individuals and on Radio Stations. 

1. Thank God for providing for our trip. We have 

had some tickets for the domestic flight that has 

cost about 15 usd only for all of us, another trip 

from Missouri to Denver is 7.50 Dollars for three 

of us. This is by using miles from my frequent 

fliers program. 

Thank God for moving among the children and        

providing for the needs of the organization. 

Prayer requests and Thanksgiving 

Dear Friends, 

We are blessed to have people like you from around the world 

who have tirelessly kept on supporting us. I have said again 

that when the Lord spoke to us that “we should build him an 

army” little did Josephine and I know that it will be effective 

right away when these children are still in school and as 

young as elementary school children. 

The army is already there doing great things for the Lord. One 

of the messages on children   ministry that has kept on 

speaking to me is that GOD WANTS TO USE 

CHILDREN. 

The story in Luke 19:29-34 talks about Jesus 

sending Disciples to untie an untrained young 

colt and bring him to Jesus.  

He told the disciples and if anyone asks you 

why are you untying the colt tell him THE MAS-

TER has need of him. 

THE CHILDREN 

WILL USHER IN 

THE COMING OF 

THE LORD.  

                       Words from Pastor Glorious Shoo 

 

We need to loose the children and make them 

ready for the master’s use. There will be a lot of 

questions on why we are involving children in 

this and that. The simple answer is THE MASTER 

HAS NEED OF THEM. 

We are in the last days and God is pouring his 

Spirit upon all flesh. Just as this young donkey 

was an  

instrument in carrying Jesus on his triumphant 

entry into Jerusalem. The children will usher in 

the coming of the Lord. If it wasn’t for your 

prayer and material support we could not have 

been where we are. Thank you so much. 

Your co- worker in raising an army of the Lord. 

It was farm time for all students from 

grade 5 to 12 as they all went to the NLF 

farm to plant maize for future consump-

tion. They worked very hard in their      

allotted groups causing the exercise to be 

complete in a record  two days. God 

blessed us with rain from the 3rd day    

onwards. Showers of Blessing indeed! 

       Farm time  
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